
Edward G. Pyle Family Time Line
(Includ ing a partial timeline of the family of Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox.)

Compiled by Sandra Smith (Barton) Gwilliam - 4 th Great Granddaughter of Edward G. Pyle Sr.

Thanks to Kristin Johnson for sharing her research with me.  Much of the information for this timeline is from her.

"The history of a nation is the history of its people."
William F. Boogher, Washington, D. C., April, 1903

"It seems that my ancestors gone on before want me to remember that they're something

more than "names" on a tombstone, in census, or book.  They want me to KNOW them. 

They want me to look." Sandra Smith (Barton) Gwilliam

This is a work-in-progressCthere are still other dates and records to add.  If you have

any other records or information, please let me know and I will be glad to add it.
THERE WILL BE MISINTERPRETATIONS IN THIS TIME-LINE.  When a

researcher is dealing with early records, sometimes documents seem to be referring to one

person when they are actually another person with the same or similar name.  Not all

census records are accurateCnot every family tree you will see on the internet or in a

book is accurateCeven legal documents have various spellings of people=s

namesCsometimes in the same document.  Records are  only as good as the person who

kept the record made them.  I have tried in this time-line to give an overview of the Pyle

family along with a few American historical facts with as much accuracy as is available. I

hope there are not too many mistakes. I know there are mistakes and inconsistencies in

the formatting of this timeline because it was done over the course of several years.  This

timeline is written for my children and grandchildren, but, perhaps, other relatives will be

able to use the information here to make their own timeline, changing or adding to the

records.

1785 22 Sep 1785, in Maryland, was the birth of Edward Gant Pyle, to William &

Lucretia Keyes Pile [or Pyle]. [Edward's middle name is variously spelled Gant,

Gantt or Grant]. (His father, William Pyle, Jr. was born about 1755 in Maryland

and died 28 Dec 1814 in Kentucky, his mother, Lucretia Keyes: was born about

1765 in Virginia and died about 1810 in Lexington, Kentucky). 
On Page 48 of Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox it says:

The parents of our heroine [Sarah Riddle Pyle] were Edward Gant and

Rosannah Mary McMahon Pyle both of whom descended from aristocratic Irish

families.  Edward was born September 22, 1785 in Maryland.

IGI:  Edward Gant Pyle  Male Birth:  22 SEP 1785   , , Maryland, Baptism:  29

MAY 1877   St. George, Relative/Proxy:  Isaiah Cox  

Source Information:  Film #:  170843 Page: 68 Reference #:  1267

Other sources have Edward G. Pyle Sr. born in Alleghany County,

Virginia:
Source:  Donner Party Bulletin 12 edited by Kristin Johnson, Salt Lake City, Utah
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Rescuers.htm#Pyle,%20Jr. 

1787 United States becomes a nation.  [A few dates of admission to the United States

of states are listed in this time line, plus a few historical facts..]

December 7; 1787, Delaware is the first state admitted to the UnionDecember 12;

1787, Pennsylvania is the 2nd state admitted to the UnionDecember 18; 1787,

New Jersey is the 3rd state admitted to the Union



1788 June 21; 1788, New Hampshire is the 9th state admitted to the Union and the US

Constitution went into effect as New Hampshire became the ninth state to ratify it

June 25; Virginia is the 10th state admitted to the Union

1789 George Washington inaugurated as first President of the United States of

America.  N.C. ratifies Federal Constitution and cedes its western lands for the

second time.

1789 Rosannah Mary McMahon was born 4 Oct 1789 in Virginia to John &

Rosannah Hardin M cMahon.  Source:  Donner Party Bulletin 12 edited by Kristin Johnson,
Salt Lake City, Utah http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Rescuers.htm#Pyle,%20Jr.
Family History Library Source Information: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78Source Call No.:
1621571  Type: Film

1790 First US Federal CensusCthe population is 3,929,214

1800 14 Nov 1800, James Frazier Reed1 is born in County Armagh, Northern Ireland. 

Future husband of Margret Wilson Keyes (Margret was the granddaughter of

Humphrey Keyes and Sarah Hall, which made her a first cousin of Edward G.

Pyle Sr.)

1803 Jehu Cox was born September 5, 1803, in Knox County, Kentucky. He was the

son of Thomas and Rachel Carr Cox who came from Virginia. [Source: OUR

PIONEER ANCESTORS by Wayne D.  Stout, 1944, page 7].

Bef 1807 The Pyle & McMahon families both move to Kentucky [Assumed from marriage

date and place of Edward & Rosannah Pyle].

Edward G. Pyle Sr. followed the vocation of farmer and surveyor. [SOURCE: Pen
Pictures From The Garden of the World or Santa Clara County, California, Illustrated. - Edited by
H.S. Foote.- Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Company, 1888.- Page 231, transcribed by Carolyn
Feroben.  http://www.cagenweb.com/archives/Biographies/santaclara/sclara-pyle.htm ]

1807 Edward G. Pyle Sr. married Rosannah Mary McMahon 16 Jan 1807 in

Washington County, Kentucky.
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Rescuers.htm#Pyle,%20Jr.
by Kristin Johnson of Salt Lake City, Utah,   [sources are not first hand- date may be incorrect]

Sarah Riddle Pyle was born 22 Jul 1807 in Breckenridge County, Kentucky.  She

was named after her great grandmother, Sarah Hall Keyes. [Source: OUR

PIONEER ANCESTORS by Wayne D.  Stout, 1944, page 7:  "Jehu met Sarah Pyle,

daughter of Edward Gant (Some records write it Grant or Gantt) and Rosannah Mary

McMahon Pyle.  She was the oldest ch ild in a family of twelve, born July 22, 1807, in

Bracken County, Kentucky" . also: Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776
Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1810 Thomas Pyle is born in Caldwell, Breckinridge, Kentucky, on 1 Mar 1810.  
[Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

Note by Sandra Gwilliam: There is no town in my place finder program, (nor on a search
on the internet) named Caldwell in Breckinridge County, Kentucky; both Caldwell and
Breckinridge are county names as well as towns in different counties.  (Breckinridge
County was formed from Hardin County in1799.  Caldwell County was formed from
Livingston County in1809. http://www.shawhan.com/counties.html

1812 Lucretia Pyle (daughter of Edward G . Pyle, named for her grandmother Keyes) is

born 2 Feb 1812, in Breckinridge, Harrison, Kentucky.  [Death date unknown.] 
[Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]



1812-1814 Edward G. Pyle Sr. participated in the War of 1812 according to a biography by

Wayne Dunham Stout. [Wayne D. Stout, Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox,

published privately by the author in Salt Lake City, Utah, 1957].

War of 1812CThe USA declares War on Great Britain in 1812.2  

1814 Rosannah Pyle (daughter of Edward G. Pyle) was born 7 Feb 1814, in Crawford

County, Indiana.  She was named for her mother and her grandmother, Rosannah

Hardin McMahon. [Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source
Call No.: 1621571]

31 Mar 1814.  Birth of Margret Wilson Keyes3 to Humphrey & Sarah Handley

Keyes.  Margret was the first cousin of Edward G. Pyle Sr. She later married

James Frazier Reed of the Reed/Donner Party.

1816 28 Mar 1816, Elizabeth Pyle, daughter of Edward G. & Rosannah M. Pyle was

born in Crawford County, Indiana.  [Family History Library Film: Batch Number:
6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1820 17 Jun 1820, William Pyle, son of Edward G . & Rosannah M. Pyle was born in

Crawford County, Indiana.  He was named for his Grandfather William Pyle. 
[Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1822 15 Aug 1822, Nancy Pyle, daughter of Edward G. & Rosannah M. Pyle was born

in Crawford County, Indiana.  [Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776
Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

Jan 1824 13 Jan 1824, Sarah Riddle Pyle, the oldest daughter marries Jehu Cox in Monroe

County, Indiana. From the Autobiography of Jehu Cox:  AIn 1818 my father

moved to the state of Indiana, M onroe County, Bloomington [being] the county

seat.  In 1820 father moved 12 miles east of Bloomington [Monroe County,

Indiana] on Salt Creek, the waters of [Wabash] river, and there I got acquainted

with Sarah Pyle, and we was married January 13, 1824.A  [Wayne D. Stout,

Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox, published privately by the author in Salt Lake

City, Utah, 1957, p. 22].

"Jehu Cox's family was Quaker and Sarah Pyle's family was EpiscopalianY The

responsibility to help raise her younger brothers and sisters trained [Sarah] well

for the role she would fulfill during her life as the mother of her own sixteen

children.  After Sarah's marriage to Jehu, her mother [Rosannah Pyle] gave birth

to four more children whose ages corresponded closely with Sarah's first four

children.  The families also moved into the same areas."   [Lida Brooks Larkin,

Three P lus Two Equals Four B the Wives o f Isaiah Cox, published by Envision Press,

West Valley City, Utah, November 2001 , page 6.]

1824 18 Aug 1824, Edward G. Pyle Jr. was born to Edward G . & Rosannah Pyle, in

Monroe County, Indiana. [Family History Library Source Information: Batch Number:
6020776 Sheet: 78 Source Call No.: 1621571  Type: Film]

1825 John Francis Pyle was born to Edward G . & Rosannah Pyle, 10 Jun 1825, in

Indiana. [Family History Library Source Information: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78 Source
Call No.: 1621571  Type: Film]



1826 Mary Ann Graves (future wife of Edward G . Pyle Jr.) was born 01 Nov 1826, to

Franklin Ward Graves and Elizabeth Cooper Graves in Dearborn Co., Indiana.  
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Rescuers.htm#Pyle,%20Sr.  Donner Party

Bulletin by Kristin Johnson.  

1827 Mary Pyle was born 29 Mar 1827, in Monroe County, Indiana to Edward G. &

Rosannah McMahon.  Mary was her mother's middle name.  [Family History Library
Source Information: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571, Type: Film]

abt 1830 Jehu wrote that he accompanied Edward G. Pyle and family across the state line

into Illinois.  The two families settled at Vermillion River, in Vermillion County,

Illinois.  [Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox, by Wayne D. Stout .p. 25.]   

We might be safe in speculating that the Pyle family had been living in Salt

Creek, (Monroe County, Indiana near their daughter, Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox.)
[from an e-mail by Lida Brooks Larkin, the author o f 3 + 2 , the Wives of Isaiah  Cox.]

1831 Early in 1831 the Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox family returned to Indiana,

settling at Green Castle, Putnam County, 50 miles southwest of Vermillion River. 

We do not know whether the Pyles followed or not.   [Ancestors and Descendants of

Jehu Cox, by Wayne D. Stout .p . 25.]

1831 Henry Pyle was born 5 Feb 1831 to Edward G. & Rosannah Pyle in Monroe

County, Indiana. [Family History Library Source Information: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet:
78, Source Call No.: 1621571, Type: Film]  

1832 13 Sep 1832 Margret Wilson Keyes  marries Lloyd Carter Backenstoe  in

Springfield, Sangamon, Illinois

1833 28 Jun 1833 Birth of Virginia Backenstoe 4, the daughter of Lloyd Carter

Backenstoe & Margret Keyes.  According to Kristin Johnson:  Virginia was
only a baby when her mother married James F. Reed, who was appointed
her legal guardian on 10 September 1836. Although he did not formally
adopt her, Virginia went by his surname. There was a strong bond
between them and Reed did not treat her any differently than he did his
natural children.

1834 9 Sep 1834 Lloyd Carter Backenstoe dies of cholera.  He was a tailor who

worked in his brother-in-law James W. Keyes’s shop.  

7 Oct 1834, William Pyle, son of Edward G. & Rosannah M. Pyle died at age 14

years, 3 months and 20 days old.  [Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776
Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1835 14 Oct 1835, Margret Wilson Keyes Backenstoe married James Frazier Reed in
Springfield, Sangamon, Illinois

1837 7 May 1837, Elizabeth Pyle, daughter of Edward G. & Rosannah M. Pyle died at

age 21 years 1 months and 9 days old.  [Family History Library Film: Batch Number:
6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]



Sometime before 1838, Thomas Pyle married Elizabeth Goodwin, 5  daughter of

Levi and Mary Goodwin, natives of Pennsylvania, who emigrated to Ohio at an

early date. [See endnote 1  for the source.]

Economic panic begins a depression that lasts until 1843Magnetic telegraph

invented Invention of photography by Daguerre

1839 Henry Pyle, son of Edward G. & Rosannah Pyle died on 5 Feb 1839.  Unless

there was an error in the source, Henry died on his eighth birthday.  [Family History
Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1840 1840 US Federal census records in Quincy, Adams County, Illinois.

[Since only the head of household is named in that census, I have entered which

family members each entry might be.   from Marie Israelsen]

Jehu Cox     3 - 1 - - 1 1 2 - 1 - 1

3 males under 5 

Elias Cox          [born 15 Jan 1835]

Jehu Cox Jr.      [born 15 Jun 1837]

Isaiah Cox         [born 18 May 1839]

1 male 10-15 

Henderson Cox [born 6 Nov 1829]

1 male 30-40 

Jehu Cox    [born 5 Sep 1803]

1 female under 5 

Rachel Ann Cox   [born 17 Mar 1836]

2 females 5-10 

Sarah Cox            [born 28 Feb 1832]

 Mary Jane Cox   [born 19 Sep 1833]

1 female 15-20 

Rosannah Cox     [born 23 Jan 1825]

1 female 30-40 

Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox [born 22 Jul 1807]

Missing are the children who had died:

Edward Cox - born 22 Nov 1826 - died 17 Apr 1827

Thomas Cox -  born & died 30 Apr 1828

1844 Samuel F.B. Morse patents the telegraph.  

April 1846 April 1846, the families of James Frasier Reed [J. F. Reed's wife is Edward G.

Pyle Sr's cousin Margret Wilson Keyes Reed] and George and Jacob Donner, 31

people in nine wagons, left Springfield, Illinois. By May 11, they reached St.

Louis, Missouri.  [Chronology by Kristin Johnson, editor of The Donner Party

Bulletins.]

May 1846  19 May 1846 the Reed family joined the Donner Party on their fateful trek to

California.  [Portions of a letter James Frasier Reed wrote to his brother-in-law, James

W. Keyes. It was written the day after the  Donners and Reeds joined the wagon  train

captained by William Russell.]   

3 miles west of the Cansas or Caw and about 1/2 mile East of the last Year's encampment 

20 May 1846



We arrivd here on Yesterday evening in the vicinity of the large Caravan

Commanded by Col. Russle  of MoYtoday will go about 7 miles we are all in

good Spirrits   Margrat and Your mother [Sarah Handley Keyes6]  ware in low

spirits on yesterd[a]yYI am affraid Your mother will not stand it many week[s]

or indeed days, if there is not a quick change.   Margrat this morning is in good

hart.  

I have been talking this moment with Your M other [Sarah] She says she feels

very much like she was going to die one of her eyes pains her much and  She is

so blind that she cannot take her coffee or plate if it is set near her this morning

She cannot eat anything I am of [the] opinion a few days will end her mortal

career. [Sarah died 9 days later on 29 May 1846]    [James W. Keyes Papers,

Illinois State Historical Library, Springfield, I llinois]   

20 May 1846, "The general exodus of the Mormons from Nauvoo, Illinois began

in February 1846, but Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox with their family remained

in Nauvoo while Sarah suffered through the last stages of pregnancy.  Nephi Cox

made his appearance on March 20, 1846.  Whether he arrived as a frail child or

became ill, we do not know, but this tiny child did not survive and died April 29,

1846.  Just three weeks after the death of Nephi, the Cox family crossed the

Mississippi River on May 20, 1846, and traveled nearly 173 miles to Mount

Pisgah, Iowa, to join the saints there.  Jehu planted a field of corn for other later-

coming saints, and then moved on to Council Bluffs, Iowa.  The family arrived in

the middle of July just in time to find the organization of the Mormon Battalion

in progress."  [Lida Brooks Larkin, Three Plus Two Equals Four B the Wives of Isaiah

Cox, published by Envision Press, West Valley City, U tah, November 2001, page 9.]

May 23, 1846, United States declared war on Mexico after American troops were

killed while crossing the Nueces River. Commodore Sloat had been instructed,

upon hearing of any war with Mexico, to establish  American authority in

California. [San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of the

City of San Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.htm l ]

May 26, 1846, Edward Pyle brought his wife, three sons and three daughters,

with two sons-in-law, to California.  They were members of what was known as

the Pyle-Whiteman party, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Whiteman, Mr. and Mrs.

Laird, Mary Pyle, who later became Mrs. Gordon, and Thomas, Edward Jr. and

John Pyle.  On October 26, 1846, the Pyle-Whiteman party arrived at Sacramento

and located at Sutter's Fort, one and a half miles from the old town, where they

remained over the winter. 
[SOURCE: Transcribed by Joseph Kral, from Eugene T. Sawyers' History of Santa Clara County,
California, published by Historic Record Co., 1922. page 387].

May 26, 1846, Thomas Pyle started overland for California arriving at

Sacramento, California on October 20 of that year. [SOURCE: Pen Pictures From The
Garden of the World or Santa Clara County, California, Illustrated. - Edited by H.S. Foote.-
Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Company, 1888.- Page 231, transcribed by Carolyn Feroben. ]

29 May 1846, Margret Keyes Reed's mother, Sarah Handley Keyes died and was

buried in Alcove Springs, Marshall County, Kansas. [Chronology by Kristin

Johnson]



Jun 1846 June 14, 1846, John Frémont launched the Bear Flag Revolution, and established

the California Republic. William. B. Ide served as President of the Republic of

California until July 9. Governor Vallejo was also taken prisoner during the

skirmish and was moved to Sutter=s Fort. Bear flag raised at Sonoma. [San

Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of the City of San

Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.htm l ]

Jul 1846 July 7, 1846, American flag raised at Monterey by Commodore John Drake

Sloat, U.S.NYThe Commodore told the people of Monterey that he came to bring

greater political freedom and stability, and henceforth California would be a part

of the United States. [San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of
the City of San Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.html ]

July 9, 1846, Captain James B. Montgomery of the AU.S.S. Portsmouth@ and 70

marines and sailors marched to the Plaza, hauled down the Mexican flag and

raised the Stars and Stripes. [San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual
Museum of the City of San Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.html]

July 11, 1846, The American flag replaced the California Republic flag at

Sutter=s Fort today. [San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of
the City of San Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.html ]

July 16, 1846, Henderson Cox, age 16, (son of Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox &

grandson of Edward G. & Rosannah Pyle) was mustered as a Private into the

Mexican American War in the Mormon Battalion Company A under Captain

Jefferson Hunt at Council Bluffs, Iowa. They made the longest march in
military history consisting of 2,000 miles from Council Bluffs, Iowa to
San Diego, California. [mormonbattalion.com]

"Jehu=s son, Henderson Cox, age sixteen, came running from the meeting to tell

his father that he wanted to join the Battalion.  In spite of the hesitancy of his

parents, especially his mother, he reminded them that Brigham Young had

promised that no lives would be lost in war battles.  With that slim bit of comfort,

Sarah and Jehu gave their permission, and Henderson joined Company A under

the direction of Captain Jefferson Hunt.  Isaiah Cox remembers saying good-bye

to his older brother as Henderson bid a restrained farewell to his family with a

promise to meet them in the west with the rest of the saints.  He then marched off

with the Battalion to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where they received the

necessary equipment for the lengthy journey." 7  [Lida Brooks Larkin, Three Plus

Two Equals Four B the Wives of Isaiah Cox, published by Envision Press, West Valley

City, Utah, November 2001, page 10.]

Aug 1846 About 6 th -10th of August 1846, the Graves family joined the Donner Party in

Utah on their way to California. There were 87 people in 27 wagons at this point.

On 27 Aug, they climb Donner's Hill and enter the Salt Lake Valley. Mary Ann

Graves, the future wife of Edward G. Pyle, Jr. is in the group.  [The entries in this

Pyle timeline pertaining to the Donner Party are quoted from the Chronology of the

Donner Party by Kristin Johnson].  Further details and entries are on the website: 

http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Chronology.htm  ]

Sep 1846 By September the Donner Party members ran short of food & supplies. Several

men went to Sutter's Fort for help. [Chronology by Kristin Johnson]



Oct 1846 Oct 20, 1846.  Thomas Pyle started overland for California [26 May 1846]

arriving at Sacramento, California on October 20 of that year. He at once joined

the little force under General Fremont, and was engaged with that gallant

commander in all the stirring events of that date. He accompanied the general to

Los Angeles, finally, where he was discharged on the pacification of the country,

when he returned to his family, and engaged in the business of stock-raising in

Tuolumne County.  [SOURCE: Pen Pictures From The Garden of the World or Santa Clara
County, California, Illustrated. - Edited by H.S. Foote.- Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Company,
1888.- Page 231, transcribed by Carolyn Feroben. ]

Dec 1846 In December, the members of the Donner Party were trapped in the mountains by

deep snow & bitter weather.  Most of their cattle were gone.  The men who went

for help could not reach them, but thought the Donner Party members would be

okay. [From the chronology by Kristin Johnson]

Desperate-- on 16 Dec 1846, Mary Ann Graves, with her father, sister, & twelve

others tried to snowshoe out of the mountains to get help.  Her father died of

starvation and cold. Seven others of the snowshoe party also died. [From the

chronology by Kristin Johnson]

Jan 1847 Jan 18-20, 1847, Mary Graves, her sister & five others made it to Johnson's

Ranch. [From the chronology by Kristin Johnson]

The Mormon Battalion, including Henderson Cox, grandson of Edward G.
Pyle crossed the Colorado River into California on 9 and 10 January 1847,
after the longest march in military history consisting of 2,000 miles from
Council Bluffs, Iowa to San Diego, California.--a journey of six months
across the deserts and mountains of the Southwest,. By 29 January 1847
they were camped at the Mission of San Diego, about five miles from
General Kearny's quarters. That evening Colonel Cooke rode to Kearny's
encampment and reported the battalion's condition. On 30 January 1847
Cooke issued orders enumerating the accomplishments of the Mormon
Battalion. "History may be searched in vain for an equal march of
infantry. Half of it has been through a wilderness where nothing but
savages and wild beasts are found, or deserts where, for lack of water,
there is no living creature." [Mormon Battalion history by Susan Easton Blackfrom

the Utah History Encyclopedia with sources: Sergeant Daniel Tyler, A Concise History of

the Mormon Battalion in the Mexican War 1846-1848 (1969); Philip St. George Cooke,

et. al., Exploring Southwestern Trails, 1846-1854 (1938); Frank Alfred Golder, Thomas

A. Bailey, and Lyman J. Smith, eds., The March of the Mormon Battalion From Council

Bluffs to California Taken from the Journal of Henry Standage (1928).

Feb 1847 A rescue party for the Donner Party was organized and departed from the

crossing near Johnson's Ranch on February 5, 1847. [From the chronology by

Kristin Johnson]

Edward G. Pyle (61) & his son, Edward G. Pyle, Jr. (22) were living near Sutter's

Fort, California, when they heard that members of the Donner Party had no food,

were trapped by snow in the mountains and many had died.8 [From the Donner

Party Bulletin by Kristin Johnson]



According to Donner Party financial records kept by Edward M . Kern, the Pyle

family helped transport supplies to meet the First Relief on their return.  Edward

Sr. was listed on the Kern payroll as serving 28 days and earning $42.00.

Edward Jr. is listed as serving 19 days and earning $27.00. [According to  Kristin

Johnson, there are some discrepancies in the records, the days served and  amounts

earned may actually be switched . The son probably worked more days than his fa ther.]

Edward Meyer Kern  was appointed to manage the funds collected for the Donner

relief.  Kern's papers dealing with the relief of the Donner Party are located at the

Huntington Library, San M arino, California. They were  published in Eberstadt,

Edward, ed.  A Transcript of the Fort Sutter Papers, Together with the Historical

Commentaries Accompanying Them.  New York: De Vinne Press, 1921.

abt Feb 1847 [The letter referred to in the following account was written

sometime later, but referred to an event in February 1847.  Apparently there

weren't many young women in the area].  Virginia Backenstoe [Reed] wrote

a letter in which she recalled how a "young man" assisting the relief

parties had proposed to her on the way out of the mountains, but she put

him off, laughing. [Virginia was only 13-years-old and was starving,

having spent weeks with very little food].  In the letter she remarked that

her suitor had married another Donner Party survivor and had been

dragged to death by a horse [May 1848].  This "young man" was Edward G.

Pyle Jr. age 22.  Virginia Backenstoe  [Reed] and Edward G. Pyle Jr. were

actually 2nd cousins, bu t probably didn 't know it at the time.  Their grandparents

[Lucretia Keyes and Humphrey Keyes]  were brother and sister.
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty Bulletin by Kristin Johnson.]

May 1847 16 May 1847--Edward G. Pyle apparently recovered quickly from the rejection

in his love life and asked another of the Donner Party survivors to marry him. 

Mary Ann Graves was 20-years-old and closer to his age.  She accepted and they

were married May 16, 1847.  (Mary Ann Graves Pyle was one of the D onner Party

members who snow-shoed over the mountain to get help for the members of the Donner

Party who were trapped by the snow and lack o f food.)

Mary has been called the belle of the Donner Party.  She was a very

beautiful girl, of tall and slender build, and exceptionally graceful

carriage. Her features, in their regularity, were of classic Grecian mold.

Her eyes were dark, bright, and expressive. A fine mouth and perfect set

of teeth, added to a luxuriant growth of dark, rebelliously wavy hair,

completed an almost perfect picture of lovely girlhood.

Shortly after her rescue she married Edward Gantt Pyle, Jr. ,

another veteran of Hastings Cutoff, who had assisted with the relief

efforts. The Pyles made their home in San Jose. Edward Pyle

disappeared in May 1848; he had been murdered, though his fate was not

discovered for nearly a year. Mary reportedly walked the banks of

Almaden Creek looking for him, and later Virginia Backenstoe Reed 

[Second cousin of Edward] comforted Mary Ann Graves Pyle while the

men were bringing home Edward's body. 
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Graves.htm#Mary%20Ann%20Graves
Donner Party Bulletin by Kristin Johnson.

Apr 1847 Rosannah M ary McMahon cut her husband Edward G. Pyle Sr.'s hair about three

days before she died [she died 18 Apr 1847] .  According to a family story,

Edward never cut his hair again.  A picture of him in his later years shows that

his hair grew to several inches below his shoulders.  He died 15 Oct 1875, so if



the story is correct, his hair grew for twenty-eight years and six months. [Source: 
Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox by Wayne Dunham Stout.]

Rosannah M ary McMahon died 18 Apr 1847, in Sutter's Fort, Sacramento,

California.
Source:  Donner Party Bulletin 12 edited by Kristin Johnson, Salt Lake City, Utah
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Rescuers.htm#Pyle,%20Jr. 
[Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

Jul 1847 14 Jul 1847--Unbeknownst to Henderson, his mother gave birth to her fourteenth

child just two days before he received his discharge from the Mormon Battalion. 

Little Joshua Cox joined the family on July 14, 1847, in Nebraska, but he did not

survive even one day.  [Lida Brooks Larkin, Three Plus Two Equals Four B the Wives

of Isaiah Cox, published by Envision Press, West Valley City, U tah, November 2001.]

16 Jul 1847--HENDERSON COX. Private. Mustered out of the Iowa Mormon

Battalion with Company A, July 16, 1847, at Los Angeles, California. (>The

Mormon Battalion,= Historical Record, Vol. VIII, page 936)

Aug 1847 August 19, 1847, Capt. Sutter and John Marshall entered into an agreement to

construct a lumber mill on the American River at a place known to the Indians as

ACulloomah@. 

[San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of the City of San

Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.htm l]

Sep 1847 Sep 14, 1847.  YFrom San Diego a number of the ex-soldiers traveled to Sutter's

Fort in present-day Sacramento and on to the Donner Lake area which they

reached in September, 1847.   There, about half of the party continued on to Salt

Lake City while the other half returned to Sutter's Fort, at the request of Brigham

Young, due to a shortage of provisions in Salt Lake City.   Upon their return to

Sutter's Fort on September 14, 1847, Mr. Johann Sutter offered many of the

group employment building a sawmill on the American River at a location called

Coloma.  The Mormons worked for Sutter in Coloma from September, 1847,

until the middle of May, 1848, when all accounts were settled and they prepared

to depart for Salt Lake City.   According to the diary of Henry Bigler (one of the

battalion workers), James Marshall, Sutter's sawmill manager, discovered gold in

a tailrace at the sawmill (on January 24, 1848.)   Contrary to common belief,

Marshall's discovery of gold at Coloma was the third such discovery in

California. 
Joel and Mary Knowles, ENFIA, Dana Supernowicz and Tom Mahach, US

Forest Service.   http://www.enfia.info/metrail.htm  THE ELDORADO

NATIONAL FOREST INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION

1848 January 24, 1848, James Wilson Marshall and Peter L. Wimmer discovered gold

at the new lumber mill under construction on the American River.9 

[San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of the City of San

Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.htm l]

In April 1848, the Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox family moved from Iowa to

Winter Quarters, Nebraska.  [Wayne D. Stout, Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox,

published privately by the author in Salt Lake City, Utah, 1957] and

http://www.johnpratt.com/gen/b/4.jehu_cox.html

May 1848 1 May 1848C[Henderson Cox] was one of a company of eight persons who

started May 1, 1848, to pioneer a wagon road over the Sierra Nevada Mountains.



The attempt had to be given up on account of the deep snow. (>The Mormon

Battalion,= Historical Record, Vol. VIII, page 936)

May 1848.  Edward G. Pyle Jr. (about 23 years, 8 months old) disappeared in

May 1848; he had been murdered, though his fate was not discovered for nearly a

year [1849]. His wife, Mary Ann Graves Pyle reportedly walked the banks of

Almaden Creek looking for him, and later Virginia Backenstoe Reed [Edward's

second cousin] comforted her while the men were bringing home his body.  It

was said that Mary fed the murderer while he was waiting for his execution so he

would live long enough to be hanged.

Edward Pyle Murdered
The murder of Mary Graves= first husband caused quite a stir in San Jose and was long
remembered. The following contemporary account is undoubtedly the most accurate:
Astounding Disclosure.-A man named Antonio Valencia was recently arrested and taken
before his honor, Judge Kimball H. Dimmick, at the Pueblo de San Jose, charged with
the murder of a man named Edward Piles [sic], who has been missing since May, 1848.
On examination, Valencia confessed that he had murdered Piles, by dragging him a
hundred yards with a lasso, and then cutting his throat; after which, he buried him. When
our informant left, a party had started in search of the remains of the murdered man.
Valencia was to be tried on the 9th last.Since writing the above, we have learned that the
bones of the murdered man have been found, and Valencia has been tried, found guilty
and was executed on the 10th inst.The reason given by Valencia, for having murdered
Piles, is because he was told to do so by one Anistacio Chobollo [Anastasio Chabolla].
This Chobollo, it appears, was present at the murder, and shot the body of the murdered
man full of arrows, to lead to the impression, should the body be found, that Piles was
murdered by Indians. A warrant has been issued for the arrest of Chobollo, who is said to
be somewhere in the mines.Great praise is due to the citizens of the Pueblo de San Jose,
for this second proof of their fidelity to the cause of justice and order, and too much
cannot be said in favor of the decision and firmness of the first alcalde and his assistants.
Large bribes are said to have been offered to the officers having the prisoner in charge, to
procure his escape, but they were spurned by the intelligent and high minded men who
performed that duty-an incident creditable alike to the integrity of the officers and the
community for which they acted.

-Alta California (San Francisco), May 10, 1849.
Donner Party Bulletin 12 -- edited by Kristin Johnson, Salt Lake City, UT

29 May 1848, the Jehu & Sarah R. Pyle Cox family began their journey W est with

the Heber C. Kimball Company.  [Wayne D. Stout, Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu

Cox, published privately by the author in Salt Lake City, Utah, 1957] and

http://www.johnpratt.com/gen/b/4.jehu_cox.html

Jun 1848 15 Jun 1848, little Lucretia Cox, the six-year-old daughter of Jehu and Sarah

Riddle Pyle Cox fell beneath the wheels of a wagon and died.  

Sunday June 18 - Saturday, June 24, 1848 , BETWEEN LOUP FORK AND
PLATTE RIVER, NEBRASKA:
     A morning meeting was held on the prairie between Heber C. Kimball's and

Lorenzo Snow's camps. The pioneers were addressed by Brigham YoungY

Thomas Bullock constructed a "mail box" left for the Willard Richards company

which would  be arriving many days later.  In the box, he put extracts from his

journal. "It was learned that a child of Jehu Cox was killed by being run

over by a wagon during the previous week." 

Bagley, 1848 Trail Journal of Thomas Bullock as written in "150 Years Ago"  

article by David R. Crockett

On June 15, 1848, a wagon wheel crushed the life from little 7-year-old Lucretia as

the Cox family crossed  the plains. [Wayne D. Stout, Ancestors and Descendants of



Jehu Cox, published privately by the author in Salt Lake City, Utah, 1957] and

http://www.johnpratt.com/gen/b/4.jehu_cox.html

27 Jun 1848, Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox's son, Henderson, who had served in

the Mormon Battalion, was murdered at Tragedy Springs, California on his way

back home to Utah.  He was 18 years, 7 months and 21 days old.  

An article originally published by the Frontier Guardian in Kanesville,

Iowa, quoting sources in Great Salt Lake City, extracted and printed by the

St. Louis Republican, and reprinted in the New York Tribune of March 27,

1849 reported the murders of three men of the Mormon Battalion (Daniel

Browitt, Ezra H. Allen and Henderson Cox) by Indians in the California

mountains in late June 1848-- nine months earlier.
[From:  Browsing Through Early Newspapers by Harold Schindler Published:

01/09/1994 published by the Salt Lake Tribune -- found at historytogo.utah.gov]

There are numerous stories and articles about Henderson Cox's murder.10

His parents did not arrive in the Great Salt Lake Valley until September

of that year [1848].  They would not have known about his death until

after they arrived.

Sep 1848 24 or 25th September 1848, the Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox family arrived in

the Great Salt Lake Valley.11   [Wayne D. Stout, Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu

Cox, published privately by the author in Salt Lake City, Utah, 1957] and

http://www.johnpratt.com/gen/b/4.jehu_cox.html

1849 August 23, 1849, Mail service established to the Interior of California. Stops

included Benecia, Sacramento City and San José. 

October 13, 1849, State Constitution approved by convention in Monterey. The

motto of California is to be AEureka.@ 

November 13, 1849, In preparation for statehood, voters approved a State

Constitution. Peter H. Burnett was elected governor. 
San Francisco Gold Rush Chronology - 1846-1849 B Virtual Museum of the City of San

Francisco - http://www.sfmuseum.net/hist/chron1.html

1850 Thomas Pyle, in 1850, came to Santa Clara County, with his family, transferring

his stock interests hither, and carrying on at the same time the general business of

a farmer upon the same land still occupied by his widow. This is located on the

King road in the Pala School District, about three miles east of the business

center of San Jose. Mr. Pyle was an industrious and energetic man during his life,

one of the leading citizens of this section of the State, always at hand in every

moment when his presence could be of benefit. He was a member of the

Vigilantes in 1852, who did such great, good work for the law-abiding citizens. 
[SOURCE: Pen Pictures From The Garden of the World or Santa Clara County, California,
Illustrated. - Edited by H.S. Foote.- Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Company, 1888.- Page 231,
transcribed by Carolyn Feroben. ]

Edward G. Pyle Sr. moved to Santa Clara County at the same time as his son,

Thomas Pyle12.  He lived on Thomas' farm about a mile and a half East of San

Jose, California. [See endnote for the source. Another source is the newspaper

article published 4 Aug 1853 about the murder of Thomas Pyle.]



1852 Jehu & Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox move to Mount Pleasant, Utah.13

1853 1 Aug 1853, Thomas Pyle [son of Edward G. Pyle Sr.] is murdered at the farm of

Thomas Pile [Pyle] on the Coyote River, about a mile and a half East of San Jose,

California.  He was 43 years and 5 months old. Edward G. Pyle Sr. was injured

during the incident.
[Note from Kristin Johnson:  Here's an old newspaper article about Thomas's

fatal fight -- somebody sent this to me a while ago. Somewhere else I read that

the figh t was about Thomas's wife.]A HORRID TRAGEDY On Monday

morning at about half past 11o=clock, at the farm of Thomas Pile on the Coyote

river, about a mile and a half East of San Jose, a quarrel took place between

Thomas Pile, and Wilson Whitlock, which resulted in the death of Pile and the

wounding of Whitlock, Royal Dunham and of Edward Pile, the father of

Thomas. Whitlock and Dunham were partners and tenants of Thomas Pile and

boarded at his house, and it seems that Whitlock had made some remarks that

were suppose to  reflect on upon a member of Thomas Pile =s family. [One source

suggested it was about Thomas' wife].  On going to the house at noon, the

altercation between Thomas Pile and Whitlock commenced. The former called

the latter a liar, and a damned liar repeatedly, words which Whitlock, said he

was not in the habit of allowing to be applied to him, and as Pile was much

accustomed to talking, about shooting persons, that he Whitlock would fight

him; the parties immediately left the house-and on stepping from the door,

Thomas Pile fired a horse pistol, wounding Whitlock in the arm and side, but not

dangerously; it was probably charged with slugs. Whitlock returned the fire,

shooting Pile in the head and killing him instantly.  It is then said, that old Mr. E.

Pile, fired  at Whitlock without effec t,--Royal D unham then attacked Edward Pile

and stabbed him with a pocket knife, the old man turned upon his assailant and

discharged  his pistol, the  ball taking effect in the groin and hip , wounding him

dangerously. In a young man, the wound received by Mr. Pile, would not be

dangerous; but apprehensions are felt for him on account of his age. Whitlock

has been arrested, and an examination was had before Justice Vermeule on

Wednesday, who has held him over in bonds of $10,000, to answer to an

indictment in the Court of Sessions for manslaughter. Dunham=s examination

will result in a similar holding.Santa Clara Register, August 4, 1853, p. 2  [sent

by Kristin Johnson, chron icler of the Donner Party participants and rescuers

and editor of the " Donner Party Bulletin".]  <johnsokri@netscape.net>]

1860 Pony Express riders carry mail on horseback between St. Louis, Missouri and

Sacramento California. [National Park Service, US Dept. of the Interior website- Pony

Express History]

4 Jul 1860, Jehu Cox is listed on the Federal Census next to his son, Jehu Cox Jr

1860 Federal Census  Sanpete County, Territory of Utah, North Bend 

 Moroni Post Office, page 86 Dwelling 745 family 673

Jehu Cox, male, age 57, farmer, real estate value:  300  personal estate

value 200 born in  Kentucky.

15 Aug 1860, Jehu Cox is enumerated a second time in Salt Lake, Territory of

Utah, Union Post Office page 267, lines 24-28, Dwelling 1946, family 314.  This

time he is living with his wife, Sarah Pyle Cox and their younger children.

Jehu Cox Senr 56, Male, Farmer, Real Estate: 500, personal estate: 400 KY

Sarah Cox age 53, female born Kentucky



Emma Cox age 16, Illinois

Elizabeth age 11, Illinois

1861 Firing on Fort Sumter in South Carolina begins the Civil War- April 12, 1861.

June 8, 1861 Tennessee seceded from the Union, along with the rest of the eleven

Southern states who fought with the Confederacy. The Confederate States of

America was established

26 Oct 1861, telegraph communications began coast-to-coast with the completion of the

Pacific Telegraph line.  This ended the necessity of the Pony Express.  [National

Park Service, US Dept. of the Interior website- Pony Express History]

1868 Sarah Cox (a daughter of Jehu and Sarah Pyle Cox), married Hosea Stout on May

23, 1868.  Sarah=s first husband, David Hadlock Jones, had been killed by

Indians on May 29, 1865.  Sarah became a favorite AAuntie@ to Alvira Wilson

Stout=s children.  [Lida Brooks Larkin, Three Plus Two Equals Four B the Wives of

Isaiah Cox, published by Envision Press, West Valley City, Utah, November 2001.  Pp. 55

& 123]

1869 May 10, 1869--Promontory, Utah, the Union Pacific tracks joined those of the

Central Pacific Railroad.  The connection of the Central Pacific and the Union

Pacific bridged the 2000 miles to the Missouri River, and the four to six months

time taken by the overland pioneers was reduced to six days.  [San Francisco News

Letter, September 1925]  [Interesting little-known  facts about the Golden Spike may be

read on the National Park Service website:   http://www.nps.gov/gosp/history/spike.h tml]

1875 15 Oct 1875, Edward Gant Pyle Sr. died in San Jose, Santa Clara, California, at

the age of 90 years, 23 days old, and was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, San Jose,

Santa Clara, California.  There is a monument in the cemetery with his name [and

other family members] as an 1846 Overland Pioneer.  Oak Hill Cemetery, San Jose;

the Pyle family names are listed on the back of George Donner's monument -- for a

picture, see www.mountaincharlie1850.org/plaque69.html

1876 First Telephone message.  March 10, 1876

1880 1880 Federal Census
This is Jehu Cox.  [His name on other original census records looks like it is spelled

John.]  Most likely either the census taker or the person who transcribed from the

original made a mistake.  The dates are correct and their places of birth are correct.  The

parent's places of birth are partially correct according to Sandra Gwilliam=s records.

John COX  Self  M   Male W   76   KENTUCKY  Farmer  VIRGINIA  MARYLAND

Sarah COX  Wife  M  Female W  71   KENTUCKY Keeping House
MARYLAND ---

Source Information: Census Place  Fairview, Sanpete, Utah
Family History Library Film 1255338 Page Number 466D 1880 US Census

1887 27 Sep 1887, Rosannah Pyle (daughter of Edward G. Pyle) died at 73 years 7

months and 20 days old.  
[Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1891 Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox died 25 Aug 1891 at age 84 years, 1 month and 3 days

old.  She is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Sanpete, Utah. [Tombstone of Jehu and

Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox.]



1 James Frazier Reed
Businessman from Springfield, Illinois.
Age: 45
Survived
Parents: —— Reed and Martha Frazier
b. 14 Nov 1800, County Armagh, Northern Ireland
m. 14 Oct 1835 Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL to Margret Wilson Keyes  
Ch: Martha Jane, James Frazier Jr. <Reed.htm>, Thomas Keyes, Dallas (?) Gershom Francis, Charles
Cadden, Willianoski Yount.
d. 24 Jun 1874 San Jose, Santa Clara County, California.
James F. Reed dominates the story of the Donner Party. He was a man of strong personality, described as
intelligent and energetic but also as aristocratic and overbearing. 
Reed was born in Northern Ireland, but he was reportedly of noble Polish extraction and the name was
originally "Reednoski." After his father’s death, Reed and his mother emigrated to the United States; when he
was old enough "to be of some service to himself," his mother sent him to live with a relative in Virginia, who
employed Reed as a clerk in his store. In about 1825 Reed went to the lead district of Illinois, where he
began his lifelong interest in mining, and moved on to Springfield in 1831. During the Black Hawk War (1831)
he joined a local volunteer militia company led by Jacob M. Early, serving with Abraham Lincoln, Stephen
Douglas, and James Clyman. After his return to Springfield Reed ran several businesses over the years: a
general store, a starch factory, a sawmill, and a furniture factory. He also speculated in railroad contracts and
real estate, and served as the U. S. pension agent for Springfield.
According to his stepdaughter Virginia, it was James Reed who conceived the idea of going west and
organized the group from Springfield. He had first thought of going to Oregon, but decided on California
instead, and spent nearly a year preparing for the journey.
One of his preparations was to have a comfortable wagon built for his ailing wife and mother-in-law to ride in.
Much has been made of this vehicle, the so-called "Pioneer palace car."  Although it was at least somewhat
larger than other wagons, there is no reason to accept George R. Stewart’s description of it as "huge" and
"looming" over all the others in the wagon train. In addition to the family wagon, the Reeds had two others to
carry provisions and other supplies. They took extra cattle, horses, and several dogs. With them traveled
three teamsters, Milt Elliott , Walter Herron , and James Smith, and two servants, Baylis Williams and his
sister Eliza .
Along the Humboldt, on October 5, 1846, Reed became involved in a dispute between two teamsters and in
the ensuing fight stabbed John Snyder  to death. He was banished from the train and went ahead to Sutter’s
Fort for supplies, but snow blocked the pass when he and William McCutchen tried to return to the wagon
train at the beginning of November.
Reed’s attempts to organize another relief party met with temporary failure. Most of the able-bodied
American settlers had enlisted to fight in the Mexican War, and horses and provisions were also scarce.
Reed participated briefly in the war, and on January 2, 1847, was involved in a skirmish known as the Battle
of Santa Clara . The Americans prevailed and five days later a treaty
<http://www.sonic.net/~laird/landmarks/counties/200-299/260.html> was signed. In all Reed spent a few
weeks in the area where he would later settle, and took steps to secure land for himself and his dependents.

1893 Jehu Cox died and is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Sanpete, Utah.  [Tombstone of

Jehu and Sarah Riddle Pyle Cox.]

1895 1 May 1895, John Francis Pyle son of Edward G. & Rosannah Pyle, died at age

69 years, 10 months, 21 days old.
[Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1909 22 Sep 1909, Nancy Pyle, daughter of Edward G. & Rosannah M. Pyle died at

age 87 years 1 month 7 days old.  [Family History Library Film: Batch Number: 6020776
Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571]

1916 4 May 1916, Mary Pyle, daughter of Edward G. & Rosannah McMahon died at

age 89 years 1 month 5 days old.  [Family History Library Source Information: Batch
Number: 6020776 Sheet: 78, Source Call No.: 1621571, Type: Film]

END NOTES:



In February Reed led the Second Relief to the camps. He met his wife, Virginia, and James, Jr. coming out of
the mountains with the First Relief in an emotional reunion. Learning that Patty and Tommy were still at the
lake, and knowing that the rest of his family would soon be safe, he hurried over the mountains. As he was
leading the refugees down to the California settlements, however, a blizzard set in. When the storm eased
two days later, most of the emigrants had become too weak to continue. Reed took three with him, but had to
leave the rest behind at what was to become known as Starved Camp. They were rescued four days later by
John Stark .
After recuperating in the Napa Valley at the ranch of George C. Yount
<http://www.sonic.net/~laird/landmarks/counties/600-699/693.html> the Reeds continued on to Santa Clara
County. They settled in San Jose, where Reed was an active member of the community. Although he arrived
almost destitute, Reed did well in real estate and mining ventures and the family prospered. Reed died at the
age of 73 and was laid to rest beside his beloved Margret at San Jose's Oak Hill Cemetery.
The day after the Donners and Reeds joined the wagon train captained by William Russell, Reed wrote a
letter to his brother-in-law; see Reed Joins the Russell Train: Letter to James W. Keyes, May 20, 1846 .
Reed wrote and preserved numerous other documents dealing with the Donner Party, including the Miller-
Reed Diary, a diary of the Second Relief , letters, and a memoir. 
 [Information from Kristin Johnson http://www.utahcrossroads.org ]

2
 The Battle of New Orleans January 8, 1815.  According to the World Book Encyclopedia:  "The Battle of

New Orleans was the last battle of the WarYA treaty of peace had been signed at Ghent, Belgium, fifteen

days before  the battle took place, but it was not ratified by the United States until a month later.  The British

had sent an army of more than 8,000 men to capture New OrleansYthe British chose [from several routes]

to march straight toward the entrenchments that had been prepared by General Andrew Jackson.  American

artillery and sharp-shooting riflemen mowed down about 1,500 British soldiers, including the commanding

officer, General Sir Edward Pakenham.  The Americans lost few men." 

3 Marg re t  Wilso n Ke y e s   Wife of James Frazier Reed  

Age: 32  Survived

Parents: Humphrey Keyes (b. 13 Nov 1764, Keyes Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV, d. 11 Oct 1833, Springfield,

Sangamon Co., IL) m. 24 Apr 1803 to Sarah Handley (b. abt 1776, Monroe Co., WV, d. 29 May 1846,

Alcove Spring, Marshall Co., KS)

b. 31  Mar 1814 U nion, M onroe Co., WV

married first: 13  Sep 1832 Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL, to Lloyd Carter Backenstoe (b. 20  Jun 1811  in

Augusta Co., GA, d. 9 Sep 1834 in Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL)

     Child: Virginia Elizabeth Backenstoe

m2. 14 Oct 1835 Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL, to James Frazier Reed

     Ch: Martha Jane, James Frazier Jr., Thomas Keyes, Dallas (?) Gershom Francis, Charles Cadden,

Willianoski Yount.

d. 25 Nov 1861 San Jose, Santa Clara, CA

     The spelling "Margret" is Mrs. Reed’s own. 

     When Margret was born, Monroe County was in Virginia; it became part of West Virginia when that

state was created in 1863.

     Margret Keyes’ first husband, Lloyd Backenstoe, was a tailor who worked in her brother James’ shop.

Backenstoe died of cholera at the age of 23 in September 1834, leaving his widow with a baby daughter, Virginia.

     James F. Reed and Margret’s brother James Keyes were close friends. Reed had  been engaged to their

sister Elizabeth, but she died in the same cholera epidemic as Lloyd Backenstoe. A year later Reed married

Margret. She was ill, but was married as she lay in bed, with Reed standing beside her holding her hand. 

     The Reeds had four children before they left Springfield. Patty, James, Jr., and Tommy accompanied

their parents to California, but the fourth, a little boy, died as a baby. There is conflicting information about

this child— Patty gave his name as Dallas—but a tombstone inscription published in 1896 probably

contains the most accurate version. "——  Gershom Francis Reed" had been born on 29 Dec 1844 and died

10 D ec 1845. T he baby was buried beside his grandfather Keyes. The knowledge that she would have to

leave him behind must have added to Margret’s grief, for the gravestone read, "Touch not my little grave,

Mama is far away."

     Margret Reed’s frail health was one of the reasons her husband wanted to move to California. She was

particularly troubled by sick headaches. When disaster struck, however, she rallied and became, as Virginia

said, "the bravest of the brave." All her children survived the ordeal in the mountains.

http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Reed.htm


     On February 6, 1848, less than a year after her escape from the snow, Margret bore her next child,

Charles Cadden Reed. Willianoski Yount, called W illie, followed in 1850 but lived only nine years.

Margret's sick headaches never returned, but her health was not robust and she died at age 47, a

comparatively young woman. On her deathbed she spoke of a bright light that the curtains could not shut

out, and named departed loved ones she saw about her: her mother, Willie, Lloyd Backenstoe, Mary

Donner, and others. She lies beside her husband in Oak Hill Cemetery.  

[Information from Kristin Johnson 

http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Reed.htm#Margret%20W ilson%20Keyes  ]

4 The Reed’s house in Springfield actually belonged to Virginia Backenstoe. She inherited it on the death of
her natural father, Lloyd C. Backenstoe, and retained possession of it into the 1880s.
In her letter of May 16, 1847, Virginia told her cousin Mary Keyes to tell "Dr. Maniel" about California medical
practices. Francis A. McNiel was a physician whose office was in the same building as James Keyes’ tailor
shop.
Gershom Keyes, Margret Reed’s brother, farmed outside Springfield. His property is now the site of a
seafood restaurant.
Donner Party Bulletin #9 edited by Kristin Johnson Salt Lake City, UT
http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Bulletin09.htm

5
 THOMAS PYLE - SANTA CLARA PIONEER

     One of the early pioneers of this State, and a man who, until the time of his death, which occurred

August 1, 1853 was prominently identified with the history of California, encountering many perils and

hardships, but in it all acting the gentleman and laying the foundation of comfort and competence for his

family, is the subject of this brief biographical sketch. He was born in K entucky, March 1 , 1810, his parents

being Edward G . and Mary Rosanna Pyle, themselves also natives of the same State. During M r. Pyle 's

youth his parents emigrated to Illinois, where his father followed the vocation of farmer and surveyor. Mr.

Pyle was brought up to the calling of farmer, his education being limited to what was afforded by the

country schools.     For several years he farmed in Illinois and Indiana, and later in Missouri, until on May

26, 1846, he started overland for California arriving at Sacramento, in this State on October 20 of that year.

He at once joined the little force under General Fremont, and was engaged with that gallant commander in

all the stirring events of that date. He accompanied the general to Los Angeles, finally, where he was

discharged on the pacification of the country, when he returned to his family, and engaged in the business

of stock-raising in Tuolumne County.

     In 1850 he came to Santa Clara County, transferring his stock interests hither, and carrying on at the

same time the general business of a farmer upon the same land still occupied by his widow. This is located

on the King road in the Pala School District, about three miles east of the business center of San Jose. Mr.

Pyle was an industrious and energetic man during his life, one of the leading citizens of this section of the

State, always at hand in every moment when his presence could be of benefit. He was a member of the

Vigilantes in 1852, who did such great, good work for the law-abiding citizens.     Mr. and Mrs. Pyle had

four children: Edward G., born May 26, 1838, who married Miss Margaret Hanney, a native of Scotland;

they reside on the old homestead. Mary, born October 26, 1839, married Wm. C. Overfelt, since deceased;

she lives on a portion of the old homestead, William Henry, born April 18, 1842, married Miss Mary A.

Fisk, a native of Maine; they reside at Los Angeles. The fourth, John Francisco, born December 31, 1844,

who married Miss Margaret E. Houston, of Santa Clara County and now resides on a portion of the old

homestead . This homestead  originally consisted of four hundred  and ten acres, being purchased  by Mr. Pyle

on locating in this valley, and being a part of five hundred acres, tract No. 47. Before his death he sold ten

acres of this tract, the remainder being divided amongst the children, except seventy-two acres reserved

with the old homestead. This is devoted to the growth of hay and grain.     After the death of her husband,

(Mr. Thomas Pyle), in 1858,  married Daniel Tanner, a resident of Santa Clara County, California. A large

part of the great hardships of the early days necessarily fell upon the women, and these pioneer ladies can

relate exception accounts of their trails and sufferings. While Mr. Pyle was in the service under General

Fremont, he left his wife and young family alone in Tuolumne County, with but scanty supplies of

sustenance. Indeed, at one time they were brought to such a strait that, had it not been for the kindness of

the Indians, who shared with them their game and acorns and such other food as they had, they would have

perished. But it was a trail that had to be borne, as the needs of the county always come first. It should be

stated further, that Mrs. Pyle was the daughter of Levi and Mary Goodwin, natives of Pennsylvania, who



emigrated to Ohio at an early date. Her parents afterwards went to Indiana and finally to Illinois, where they

died, in an honored old age. [SOURCE: Pen P ictures From  The Garden of the World or Santa Clara

County, California, Illustrated. - Edited by H.S. Foote.- Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Company, 1888.-

Page 231, transcribed by Carolyn Feroben

http://www.cagenweb.com/archives/Biographies/santaclara/sclara-pyle.htm  ]

6
 Note: Sarah Handley K eyes is the mother of Margret Keyes Reed (wife of James Frasier Reed).  Sarah is

also the wife of Edward Gant Pyle's Uncle Humphrey Keyes.  James W. Keyes is Edward G. Pyle's first

cousin, their grandparents were Humphrey Keyes and Sarah Hall Keyes according to the Family records of

Henderson Cox & Jehu Cox.  FHL  Film Number: 456836

7 Lida Brooks Larkin wrote about their journey in her book Three P lus Two Equals Four B the Wives of

Isaiah Cox, published by Envision Press, West Valley City, Utah, November 2001, page 10: 

They made a rather rag-tag army, however, as most of them sent their uniform allotment back to

their families.  This left them ill-prepared for the rigors of the journey and many became sick and had to be

sent to way stations to recover.  There had been 497 men who volunteered  but only 350 of them actually

completed  the journey to the end of their enlistment.

The Battalion d id not engage in any actual battles but faced the challenges of  Aovercoming the extreme

difficulties of terrain, wild bulls, threatened Mexican opposition and the effects of distance.  The main body

of the Battalion successfully completed its unique infantry march -- the longest infantry march in American

military history -- to the coast of California@ where they received their discharge on July 16, 1847 .  AUntil

their discharge the battalion continued to perform valuable services in the respective Californian

communities in which they were stationed during the term of their enlistment."  [Illustrated Stories From

Church History, Volume 11, published by Promised Land Publications, Provo, Utah, 1976, p . 141.]

This march encompassed 2,030 miles and ventured through shifting sands of dry prairies and

waterless deserts which required the digging of deep wells to obtain any water.  Then they found mountains

to traverse aided only by crowbar, pick, and ax to hew out a passage through Carson Pass in the Sierra

Nevada Mountains to make room for their wagons.  The Butterfield Stage Line later used this wagon road

for their stage route.

The Battalion experienced Indian troubles, vicious storms that flattened nearly 100 tents with one

blast, scattered or stolen animals, grave illnesses, mirages, and even grizzly bears.  P.C . Merrill, adjutant,

explains that Awhile they marched half naked and half fed, and living upon wild animals, we have

discovered  and made a road of great value to our country.@ [Illustrated Stories From Church History,

Volume 12, published by Promised Land Publications, Provo, Utah, 1976, p. 7].

8 Overland emigrant of 1846, mentioned several times in Jacob Wright Harlan's memoir. By an interesting

coincidence, "Old Man" Pyle was a first cousin of Margret Reed  of the Donner Party -- his mother,

Lucretia Keyes Pyle, and her father, Humphrey Keyes, were brother and sister. It's doubtful, however, that

the two emigrants ever knew of their relationship. Pyle did no t accompany any of the relief parties up into

the mountains but rather helped transport supplies to meet the First Relief on their return. He was listed on

Kern's payroll as serving 28 days and earning $42.00 . Like many other emigrants of 1846, Pyle and his

family settled  in Santa  Clara County.  http://www.utahcrossroads.org/DonnerParty/Rescuers.htm#Pyle,%20Jr.
by Kristin Johnson of Salt Lake City, Utah

9 THE DISCOV ERY O F GOLD  IN CALIFORNIA.  by Gen. John A. Sutter

     It was in the first part of January, 1848, when the gold was discovered at Coloma, where I was then

building a saw-mill... In the fall of 1847, after the mill seat had been located, I sent up to this place Mr. P.

L. Wimmer with his family, and a number of laborers, from the disbanded Mormon BattalionY to assist Mr.

Marshall in the mechanical labors of the mill. http://www.sfmuseum.org/hist2/gold.html

     John A. Sutter located on the river (1839) and in 1841 was given a grant of land for his colony of New

Helvetia. Sutter's Fort was tolerated by the Spanish officials because it served as an outpost against further

invasions of the English from Astoria and  also it was a lookout post to observe the colonizing of the coast

by the Russians who had established themselves on the Farallon Islands, at Bodega Bay and at Fort Ross.

With the discovery of gold at Sutter's Mill the incoming miners landed at the embarcadero (near Sutter's



Fort) calling it "Sutterville." The townsite was laid out in October, 1848, as Sacramento which was chosen

as State  Capital in 1852 for a year and later (1854) as the permanent capital.    [STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTM ENT OF FISH AND  GAME -MARINE FISHERIES BRANCH -FISH BULLETIN No. 96 -

California Fishing Ports, By W. L. SCOFIELD, MARINE FISHERIES BRANCH, 1954]

10 Sunday June 18 - Saturday, June 24, 1848, PLEASANT VALLEY, CALIFORNIA:

During the week, M ormon Battalion veterans began to gather at a rendezvous point about fifty

miles west of Sutter's Fort, to organize into a company to travel to the Salt Lake Valley. 

Addison Pratt was going to make this journey across the Sierra Nevada mountain range.  He wrote

about his feelings:  "When I was at work the year before on the Stanislaus, these mountains were

in plain sight, and ranged along the horizon from the north to the southeast, until they were lost in

the distance.  They were white with snow all summer long, and look'd like a majestic row of

thunder pillows.  And I often gazed at them, and when I thought that they had got to be cross'd

before my family and I could meet, horrific feelings would come over me that is more easily felt

than described.

"Some of these travelers became impatient for the others to gather at Pleasant Valley [southeast of

today's Placerville], and went on ahead. Three men, Daniel Browett, Ezra H. Allen, and Henderson

Cox (age 18), were sent ahead as scouts. [Henderson Cox w as the older brother of  the child

who was run over by the w agon...see above.  In just a few days, H enderson Cox would also

die.]

Ellsworth, The Journals of Addison Pratt, 343 as written in "150  Years Ago"   article by David R. Crockett

Captain JEFFERSON HUNT=s Company A, of the Mormon Battalion of Foot Volunteers, to the 16th day of
July, 1847, when discharge by expiration of term of service. It appears that all >Joined for Service and enrolled at the
General Rendezvous=, July 16th, 1846 at COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA, and that all were >Mustered into Service= at the
same place and on the same date. In the Historical Register and Dictionary of the United State Army, edited by F.B.
HEITMAN, and published by the War Department, in 1903, the name of this battalion is given as the Iowa Mormon
Battalion.  [From ROSTER IOWA SOLDIERS, Miscellaneous Vol. VI, Des Moines, 1911, Taken previously from Mr.
REID=s early history of Iowa]

From San Diego a number of the ex-soldiers traveled to Sutter's Fort in present-day Sacramento

and on to the Donner Lake area which they reached in September, 1847 .   There, about half of the party

continued on to Salt Lake City while the other half returned to Sutter's Fort, at the request of Brigham

Young, due to a shortage of provisions in Salt Lake City.   Upon their return to Sutter's Fort on September

14, 1847, Mr. Johann Sutter offered many of the group employment building a sawmill on the American

River at a location called Coloma.  

The Mormons worked for Sutter in Coloma from September, 1847, until the middle of May, 1848,

when all accounts were settled and they prepared to depart for Salt Lake City.   According to the diary of

Henry Bigler (one of the battalion workers), James Marshall, Sutter's sawmill manager, discovered gold in a

tailrace at the sawmill (on January 24, 1848.)   Contrary to common belief, Marshall's discovery of gold at

Coloma was the third such discovery in California. 

To  avoid  the more than two dozen crossings of the Truckee River on the Truckee Route, the only

existing trans-Sierra route at that time, the Mormon company decided to locate a new trail over the Sierra.

The company gathered together at Pleasant Valley during June, 1848.   On June 25, three members of the

company, Daniel Browett, Ezrah H. Allen and Henderson Cox, despite much advice against going ahead of

the main party, departed P leasant Valley to check the pass and  snow conditions.   The main company left

Pleasant Valley on July 3, 1948 , without having heard from the men for eight days. 

The Mormon company established a camp just north of the present day Sly Park. On July 5, a

party of ten was sent ahead to look for the three scouts.   The ten returned on July 15 without spotting a

trace of the three, but they d id discover a feasible pass through the mountains. 

On July 15, the company broke camp. Following the dividing ridge between the American and

Consumnes Rivers, the group slowly made its way through the mountains, stopping at various camp sites

and generally following the route of the present-day Mormon-Emigrant Road. July 16 found them at Camp

Creek.   The following day, they camped at a spring which they named Leek Springs after the abundance of



wild onions. 

On the 19th of July, the company arrived at a springs they named "Tragedy" after finding the three

missing scouts in a freshly-dug grave.   Accord ing to diary accounts, the  three men were stripped of their

clothing and lay mutilated in a shallow grave.   All of their possessions-riding animals, pack mules, saddles,

muskets and pouches of gold--were missing--except the leather pouch of gold that Allen wore around his

neck.   Around the grave were broken arrows, leading the company to believe that Indians were the

perpetrators of the attack. 

A new grave surrounded by a stone wall was dug.   They removed the bark from a large fir tree

and carved the names of the scouts and the date of their deaths into the blaze.   (The preserved blaze now

resides in the Gold Discovery State Park, Coloma Museum, Coloma, California.) This short history was

researched and written by Joel and Mary Knowles, ENFIA, Dana Supernowicz and Tom Mahach, US

Forest Service.   The cover was drawn by John Roos, ENFIA.   It was originally published by ENFIA as a

brochure that is still  available to the public at no cost.  http://www.enfia.info/metrail.htm  THE

ELDORADO NATIONAL FOREST INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION

     July 19, 1848: "Made only five or six miles and encamped at the spring near the fresh grave;

determining to satisfy ourselves, it was soon opened. We were shocked at the sight. There lay the three

murdered men robbed of every stitch of clothing, lying promiscuously in one hole about two feet deep....

The blood seemed fresh still oozing from their wounds."

     July 20, 1848: "We cut the following inscription on a balsam fir that stood near the grave: 'To the

memory of Daniel Browett, Ezrah H. Allen, and Henderson Cox, who were supposed to have been

murdered and buried by Indians on the twenty-seventh of June, A.D. 1848.' We called this place Tragedy

Spring. Bigler, his companions, and the murdered men were members of the disbanded Mormon Battalion,

on their way back to Great Salt Lake.  [Erwin G. Gudde - Bigler's Chronicle of the West, 1962]

http://www.owensvalleyhistory.com/sierra_names2/page66.html

Wilford Heath Hudson and some of the other Battalion Boys went to Pleasant Valley and waited

for the snow to melt enough that they could travel over the Sierra Mountains. On 25 June, 1848, three men,

Browett, Cox and Allen, left to scout a route from Pleasant Valley. They did not return. On 3 July, a general

move was made to start. On 5 July, a party of ten men searched unsuccessfully for ten days to find the

missing men.  About 18 July, the  Battalion Boys met Indians dressed in some of the c lothing belonging to

the lost men. On 19 July, the decomposed bodies of the three missing brethren were found. The company

named the spot Tragedy Springs.

Wilford cut a blaze on a nearby fir tree and carved the inscription, "To the Memory of Daniel

Browett, Ezrah H. Allen and Henderson Cox, who are supposed to have Been Murdered and Buried by

Indians On the Night of the 27th of June 1848."   

 When the tree fell, the blaze was cut out and saved; it is now preserved at the Marshall

Gold Discovery Historic Park at Coloma. Wilford also found a pouch of gold dust that belonged to Ezrah

Allen, his close friend. Wilford returned the pouch to Ezrah's widow at Council Bluffs.
http://www.mormonbattalion.com/gallery/bios/wilford_hudson_bio.htm

About the 24th of June, [Henderson] COX, with two others, made another attempt to cross the

mountains on an exploring tour. The main body enroute to Salt Lake, which they had left on crossing the

mountains, about twenty days late found the dead bodies of the three Mormons, who had been killed by the

Indians. (>The Mormon Battalion,= Historical Record, Vol. VIII, page 936)

According to previous arrangements a company of 8 persons started on the 1st of M ay 1848, Sgt.

David Browett being elected captain, to pioneer, if possible, a wagon road over the Sierra Nevada

mountains, the Truckee route being impracticable at this season of the year.  This company consisted of

David Browett, captain, Ira J. Willis, J.C. Sly, known as Captain Sly, Israel Evans, Jacob C. Truman,

Daniel Allen, J.R. Allred, Henderson Cox and Robert P ixton. 

Sat. June 24, 1848, Captain Daniel Browett, Daniel Allen and Henderson Cox, three of the

Battalion Boys, left Sutter=s Fort, California, on an exploring trip  across the Sierra Nevada mountains.  A

few days later they were killed, and their bodies terribly mutilated by Indians.  The bodies of these 3 were

found by the others of the Battalion boys at a place they called ATragedy Springs@ and were properly buried

at that place.  [Quoted from AHeartThrobs of the West@, Vol. 9 pp 456-462]



11
 The Jehu & Sarah Pyle Cox family arrived in the Valley, September 24th, 1848. They had traveled a

distance of 1,031 miles which took them 130 days, an average of 7.9 miles per day. The physical needs of

the settlers in the valley were very great. Their provisions were exhausted and the crickets had eaten much

of the 1848  crop. "Many of the  people were compelled to eat raw hides and to dig sego and thistle roots to

subsist." For saving the lives of the new settlers, the Sego Lily is the state flower of Utah.  [From the

history of Jehu Cox by Ruth M cOmber Pratt.]
12 After the death of Grandmother Pyle, Grandfather Pyle made his home with his son Thomas. He had

come to this county at an early day and had purchased some lots when San Jose was plotted.  He had spent

a short time at the mines, but preferred the life of a rancher, as a surer way to wealth. Transcribed by Joseph
Kral, from Eugene T. Sawyers' History of Santa Clara County,California,  published by Historic Record Co. , 1922.
page 387

13 In 1852 The Cox family moved to Mt. Pleasant and in the museum we may see Jehu's picture as founding

father of Mt. Pleasant. Jehu again helped build the wall to fortify the saints against the hostile Indians. The

church records show that both Jehu and his son Isaiah donated 10 2  hours to the project. They later moved

to Fairview, Utah (at one time known as North Bend).[ from a history of Jehu Cox by Ruth McOmber

Pratt.]
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